Application of Video Image Analysis in the slaughter value estimation of live Simmental bulls (short communication)
Introduction
The estimation of in vivo body composition of live animals determined for slaughter or breeding respectively, a basic problem on all levels of the improving process of dual -purpose and beef cattle. Besides some exact and financialy very expensive methods, s.a. x-ray Computer tomography (RCT), magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), or the method activity neutron (MAN), video image analysis (VIA) method became known chiefly for its mobility, cost accesibility and availability in Operation conditions (KALLWEIT et al., 1994; SCHOLZ et al., 1995; BAULAIN et al., 1996, MITCHELL and SCHOLZ, 1997; BRANSCHEID and DOBROWOLSKI, 2000) . Favourably obtained correlations of selected measures and slaughter characteristics were the impulse for this method realization. Therefore such Solutions were searched for to make the process faster and sharper. First sharpening slaughter value by VIA method were accomplished by CROSS et al. (1983 ), MISZTAL et al. (1986 ) and JANKOWSKI et al. (1978 . Technical deficiency, imperfect quality of view and little Computer capacity for data archive were the reason for present practical unutilization. Today VIA is the fastest developing sector of informatic (MADSEN and THODBERG, 1994) . SCHOLZ et al. (1996) and IRIE et. al. (1996) who experimentaley proved the given method by slaughter body Classification (R2 =0.63), monitoring of marbling and musculus longisimus dorsi surface (R2=0.96) and meat water-holding capacity (R 2 =0.94). The slaughter value estimation was dealt by BRANSCHEID et al. (1995) , FERGUSON and THOMPSON (1995) , SAKOWSKI and CYTOWSKI (1995) , ALLEN and WALSTRA (1996) and BAULAIN et al. (1996) .
Material and Methods Materials
The images were prepared on dual -purpose Simmental bulls at the age of 15 months (approx. 536 kg live weight). Twelve characteristics of the body shape with the help of VIA processing and 3 characteristics of slaughter value were investigated. Based on 63 slaughtered bulls, hight significant correlations were found between carcass characteristic (LWS-live weight before slaughter, CCW-cold carcass weight, MCWweight of meat in carcass, WMVC-weight of meat in valuable cuts) and the following body measurements (SW-shoulder width, LPBW-lumbal protuberance in body width, BAA-body area from above, BSA-body shape area of the rear side).
Video image analysis system
Our research demanded the following equipment: Cannon Still Video Camera ION RC-260, IBM PC 486 DX, SVGA, Frame grabber and original Software. Three images of each animals were taken : first from the top of animal, second from the right side of the animal and third from the rear of the animal ( see pictures above). The images were digitized into TIFF Standard and filtered afterwards. The filtering was processed by filter of contrast enhancement.
Statistical analysis
The analysis was accomplished in SAS 6.11 programme, using GLM procedure (SAS 1985) 
Results and Discussion
Means and Standard deviations of various carcass and VIA-measured traits in Table 1 characterize the sample of 63 bulls. Four out of twelve investigated characteristics of body conformation of Simmental bulls were better correlated with meat productivity traits. Shoulder width, thurl-to-thurl width, top side profil area and the area of the right side of the rump measured on the animals were used for construeting a stepwise regression linear model. These traits showed high correlation with traits meat quality (Table 2) and also between themselves (Table 3 and Table 4 ). The most significant influence on prediction of slaughter value traits in live Simmental bulls has been considered for body weight of animal before slaughtering (0.01), cold carcass weight and Shoulder width (0.05). The rest of investigated characteristics, included in the model, increased also its accuracy. The body weight before slaughter, thurl-to-thurl width and Shoulder width belong to those, which are relatively easy to investigate. (Table  5) . 86 -0.91 and SAKOWSKI and CYTOWSKI (1995) . Based on our results and the results of SAKOWSKI and CYTOWSKI (1995) , who developed the linear regression model for Holstein bulls, we suppose that the change of the animal production type will cause also the change of significant characteristics of body measurements on digitized image of the animal creating partial regression linear modeis. It is probably result from the different body conformation of each breed of bulls.
